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Chapter	  1	  
 

The Willoughby ballroom grew suddenly silent when Alaric Montfort, fifth 
Earl of Brayleigh, paused for a moment at the top of the stairs, regarding the 
assembled members of the ton with a mocking gaze. The hush spread for a 
moment, washing to the far side of the room, and then the chatter of voices 
began again, rising over the determined scrapings of the fiddlers in the corner. 
Alaric smiled cynically. Somehow he felt sure that the topic of conversation had 
changed drastically since he had made his entrance. 

He walked down the steps and moved quietly through the crush of people, 
nodding occasionally to acquaintances, but not stopping to talk. The crowd 
parted before him as if by magic, leaving a path for his tall, elegant figure to pass. 
His height allowed him to see over the heads of most of those present, and 
eventually he spotted his quarry and made his way toward it, a grim smile on his 
lips. 

"Brayleigh!" The voice cut through the chatter surrounding Alaric and he 
turned, mild displeasure showing in his brilliant green eyes. He did not wish to be 
deterred from his path. But a blonde man was pushing his way toward him 
through the crush, grinning broadly. He seized Alaric's hand and shook it with 
pleasure. 

"Alaric, I’m amazed," the man said jovially. "I didn't expect to see you 
here." 

"And why not?" asked Alaric sardonically. "Am I suddenly persona non 
grata among the finer hostesses?" 

Charles Montfort colored slightly and shook his head. "Of course not, 
Alaric. But it had been presumed that you would stay out of London until the talk 
had died down over the manner in which you obtained the Donatello from 
Mannering." 

Alaric smiled gently at his companion, but his eyes remained stern. "I won 
the Donatello quite fairly, Charles. Whatever could there be to talk about?" 

"But you won it at the gaming table, and you practically ruined Mannering 
in the process. He has almost nothing left, apart from his estate." Charles shook 
his head. "You know that sort of thing causes talk, Alaric." 

"I offered to buy the sculpture from Mannering numerous times, Charles. 
He forced my hand by refusing to sell." Alaric bowed gracefully to a beautiful 
young woman who was attempting to catch his eye. "It was regrettable, but 
necessary." 



"I say, you are a cold-blooded fellow, aren't you?" Charles ran a hand 
through his fair hair. Although he was only a year younger than his companion, 
his open countenance and casual air made him appear by far the junior of the 
two men. "If I weren't your cousin, I'd be worried about my own belongings." 

Alaric smiled, this time a true smile that reached his eyes and made his 
face blindingly charming. "You needn't be concerned, Charles. You have nothing 
that I want." 

Charles laughed and shook a finger at his cousin. "Nothing I own is good 
enough for your collection, Alaric?" 

"Nothing," responded Alaric firmly. "Your taste, dear Charles, is execrable. 
You are fortunate your person is much more appealing." 

Charles laughed aloud at this, and a few nearby guests turned toward 
Alaric and his companion with curious looks. It was rare to see the Earl of 
Brayleigh in such an accommodating mood. 

"That damn collection of yours," said Charles. "Is there anything in this 
world that interests you as much?" 

"Certainly not." The cold, imperious look returned to Alaric's face. "People 
are unreliable, Charles, and likely to disappoint you. My collection, on the other 
hand, makes me very happy and never argues with me." 

"You're almost inhuman, Alaric. I hope to see you someday married with 
your children about you, thinking of something other than inanimate objects." 

Alaric shuddered. "I will have to marry someday, of course, but my 
children will be properly installed in the nursery and my wife will, I trust, be a 
quiet soul, not much given to interference in my life. You have the most appalling 
ideas at times, Charles." 

"But your collection can hardly keep you warm at night, Alaric." Charles 
grinned at his cousin. 

"Companionship has never been a problem for me, as you very well 
know," retorted Alaric.  

"But a wife, Alaric. A wife would be a helpmate as well as a lover, 
someone to share your hopes and dreams with. Surely you have needs to be 
met other than the purely physical?" 

Alaric smiled again. "You are ridiculous, Charles. I am sure that is why I 
tolerate you. I’m the happiest of men." 

"Then the rumors aren't true?" Charles cocked an inquiring eyebrow at his 
cousin. 



"Which of the excessively tedious rumors spread by Society have you 
heard now?" 

"Why, that you are seeking a bride. One who would be a worthy addition 
to your collection," Charles grinned. 

"If the perfect young woman should present herself, Charles, I should be 
delighted. It would be most interesting to collect a woman, and to mold her to my 
tastes, until she was as perfect as all else I possess." Alaric’s cool voice took on 
an undertone of excitement, as he pondered a woman as perfect as his 
Donatello.  

"Is that truly your view of marriage?" Charles’ incredulity was clear. "A 
woman is still a human being Alaric, you do realize that?"  

"Oh, fear not, Charles, I’m not optimistic that a woman worth all the trouble 
can be found." 

"The trouble with you, Alaric, is that you're spoiled. You're too handsome 
and too rich for your own good. You have women falling at your feet and you find 
a way to own anything you could possibly want. Decadent, I call it." Charles 
shook his head. 

"Jealous, Charles?"  

"Damnably," answered Charles merrily. He looked around the room. 
"Unless you're planning on dancing, Alaric, would you care to accompany me to 
the card room?" 

"You know I never dance," said Alaric. "But I came here on another 
errand. I understand Lord Benby has recently inherited a Botticelli from his father. 
I’m interested in seeing it. I already own several works by the artist, but if this one 
is particularly fine, I would not mind adding it to my collection." 

"Benby doesn’t intend to sell the Botticelli, Alaric," protested Charles, his 
voice tinged with alarm. "It's been in his family for generations." 

"I feel sure he can be persuaded somehow to part with it. The matter of 
Mannering must surely be a warning." Alaric smiled wickedly. "Come with me, 
Charles." 

"You're a devil, Alaric," grumbled Charles, reluctantly falling into step 
beside him. "I don't know why I put up with you." 

"Because you are so fond of me, of course," said Alaric absently. He 
scanned the room as they walked, once again seeking Lord Benby. But he saw 
something else instead, and came to a sudden halt, a bemused look on his face. 
Charles, following the direction of his cousin's gaze, laughed softly. 

"So, you've spotted her. Fascinating, isn’t she?" 



"Extremely." Alaric’s eyes wandered boldly over the young woman who 
had captured his attention, his keen interest reflected in his suddenly avid gaze. 
The lady looked up, almost as though she sensed him watching her, and he 
found himself staring across the polished floor of the ballroom into a pair of vivid 
violet eyes that betrayed curiosity rather than the conventional maidenly 
modesty. He smiled gently and bowed. 

"Who is she?" he demanded. 

"She’s newly arrived in London, and has caused a sensation, although 
she’s three-and-twenty and lived in the wilds of Yorkshire until this year. Her 
father was a well-known scholar, and she helped him with his work until his death 
a year ago. She’s staying with her aunt this Season and everyone is charmed by 
her original ways." Charles paused for a moment and licked his lips nervously. 
"Her name is Lady Rowena Arlingby." 

"Arlingby?" echoed Alaric. 

"Precisely. I thought you would remember the name." 

Alaric shrugged. "It doesn't matter. You must present me to her." 

Charles was aghast. "How can you say it doesn't matter? She's Malcolm 
Arlingby's sister, Alaric." 

"Which matters not a whit to me, Charles. Now, will you present me, or 
must I get someone else to do so?" Alaric looked at his cousin impatiently. 

"I wish I had your gall, Alaric," observed Charles. "Very well, I will present 
you. But I’m not responsible for anything that might result from it." 

"Of course not." Alaric gave his cousin a mocking glance. 

Charles shrugged and moved toward the young lady Alaric had been 
eyeing so intently. Alaric followed in his wake, a triumphant gleam in his eyes.  

She stood near a wall, gently fanning herself, speaking to the gentlemen 
surrounding her with a faint smile on her lips. As Alaric and Charles approached 
she turned slightly to face them, and Alaric once again saw her amazing violet 
eyes. They were set in a face that, while it did not possess the classic Grecian 
features generally felt to be necessary for true beauty, was charming and 
piquant, with finely carved cheekbones and a tender mouth with full lips. Her 
neck was long and delicate; her figure slender, but gentle curves were visible 
under the ethereal drapery of her white and silver gown. Her hair was an 
astonishing shade of gilt, and shining under the many candles it appeared almost 
white. It was cropped short, a style Alaric did not usually care for on women, but 
on this lady it emphasized the elegant shape of her queenly little head. A true 
masterpiece, he thought. There would be no duplicate of this creature to be 
found.  



"She doesn’t appear to have a docile temperament," Alaric murmured, 
noting the aura of composure she presented and the hint of mischief that he 
thought he could discern in her eyes.  

"Perhaps not, but she certainly has an air about her," answered Charles. 
"She is much sought after." 

"Is your heart engaged, Charles? I would be loath to cut you out." 

Charles laughed. "But you would do it anyway. No Alaric, I admire Lady 
Rowena, but my affections remain with my fiancée, Miss Mattingly. You needn’t 
worry about me." 

"I’m relieved. I would be sorry to cause you pain." 

The pair approached Rowena, and she turned her head fully to look at 
them. Alaric could swear that she had been covertly watching their approach and 
that a spark of interest lit her face. 

"Lady Rowena, allow me to present my cousin, Lord Brayleigh," said 
Charles, bowing politely. "He’s anxious to make your acquaintance." 

Alaric bowed and took Rowena's hand in his. He pressed a polite kiss on it 
and then held it for a moment longer than was quite proper. "It’s a great pleasure 
to meet you, Lady Rowena. I see now that the stories I’ve heard of your beauty 
were not exaggerated." 

Rowena smiled. "What a pretty speech, my lord." Her voice was clear and 
musical, and expressed quite openly her courteous disbelief in his statement.  

"Would you honor me with this waltz, Lady Rowena?" Alaric asked 
smoothly. Without waiting for her reply, he tucked her hand through his arm and 
maneuvered her toward the dance floor. Rowena followed, somewhat annoyed 
by his lordship's calm presumption that she would accompany him, but intrigued 
despite herself. Whatever else he was, Lord Brayleigh was apparently a man 
accustomed to getting what he wanted.  

"I say, Brayleigh, you can't just come in here and steal Lady Rowena like 
that," protested one of the men who formed her court. 

Alaric paused and looked back, one eyebrow raised. "Are you going to 
stop me, Matthews?"  

"No, no, of course not," stammered the man, stepping back a pace at the 
patent threat in the Earl's gaze. 

"I thought not," said Alaric. He turned away and led Rowena to where the 
other dancers swirled about the room. Placing one hand on her waist, he swung 
her into the waltz.  



 

Chapter	  2	  	  
 

Rowena looked up at him through her golden lashes. "Are you always this 
forward, Lord Brayleigh?" she asked calmly. 

Alaric smiled. She was an excellent dancer, he noted, and she felt feather-
light in his arms. Her head came just to his shoulder, which suddenly struck him 
as the perfect place for it. "Only when I see something that I’m interested in, Lady 
Rowena." 

"Then I presume I should be flattered by your attentions." Rowena’s voice 
was sharp.  

"Certainly. I rarely dance." Alaric gazed down at her, laughter in his eyes.  

Rowena's violet eyes widened as they locked with Alaric's brilliant green 
ones. She drew in her breath, forgetting the tart reply she was about to make. It 
had been impossible to ignore the Earl of Brayleigh; she had heard countless 
stories about him since her arrival in London, and she had been aware of him 
from the first moment he had walked into the ballroom. But she had not thought 
they would meet, much less that she would find herself held so close to him. She 
could feel the lean strength of his thighs through the delicate drapery of her 
dress, and while she had waltzed with countless men over the past weeks, none 
had come close to arousing the odd feelings that coursed through her now.  

His lordship was dark, with thick black hair worn unfashionably long and a 
chiseled countenance with sharp angles and planes that combined for an 
extraordinary masculine beauty. He was tall, broad shouldered, and impeccably 
dressed, but Rowena felt that there was an air of ruthlessness about him, as 
though he kept his barely restrained power under a tight, but tenuous, hold. He 
was emphatically not a typical London gentleman. She tore her eyes from his, 
and studiously regarded the top of his plain white waistcoat. 

"I didn’t think you would be so easily silenced," said Alaric, regarding the 
top of her golden head with satisfaction. She fit quite perfectly against his body, 
he reflected. It took little effort for him to imagine how it might feel to hold her 
even closer and press his lips to hers. 

Rowena raised her eyes, and he saw a touch of anger in their violet 
depths. "I am unused to being carried off in such a peremptory fashion."  

Alaric smiled. "You didn’t protest." 



"I was unwilling to cause a scene," said Rowena, frowning up at him. She 
knew that she was lying; she had gone with him because she wished to. But it 
would hardly do to admit that. 

"I’m glad. I will try to be more circumspect in the future." 

"We have a future, sir?" asked Rowena, her voice unconcerned. 

"Most certainly we do," answered Alaric. "You may be sure of it." 

The music stopped, and Alaric halted. He raised Rowena's hand to his 
lips, his eyes seeking hers out and then holding them with a direct gaze. 

"I look forward to our next meeting," he said, pressing her fingers lightly 
with his. 

Rowena blinked skeptically. The Earl seemed to be trying to convey 
something to her, and she was not sure that it was entirely proper. 

"I doubt we will encounter one another again," she answered with a shrug. 
"I have heard enough about the Earl of Brayleigh to know that this sort of 
entertainment must seem very tame to you." 

"It all depends on the company in which I find myself. I dislike being bored, 
but if there is something to hold my interest, I can be the most charming of 
companions." 

"I am sure that I will not hold your interest, my lord." Rowena’s chin came 
up under his scrutiny. She felt as though his lordship was measuring her, 
assessing her merits and faults as a connoisseur would. She did not care for the 
sensation. "A gentleman such as yourself must have many far more interesting 
pursuits." 

"You underestimate yourself, Lady Rowena. Just now I can think of 
nothing more interesting than pursuing you." Alaric squeezed her hand gently 
again, and smiled to himself as she snatched it away. Lady Rowena had strength 
of character. It was refreshing to meet a young woman who did not immediately 
try to attract him.  

Alaric looked up and saw several gentlemen bearing down on them, 
clearly intent on rescuing Rowena from his clutches. He took her elbow in a 
steely grip that looked casual, but brooked no argument. "Allow me to escort you 
to a quieter spot, Lady Rowena. This room is quite warm and I am sure you need 
some fresh air after the exertions of the dance." 

Before Rowena was quite aware of what was happening, he had whisked 
her across the ballroom to where large French doors stood ajar to provide some 
relief from the heat. Alaric escorted her out onto a shallow wrought iron balcony 
that overlooked the gardens. 



"Lord Brayleigh, I’m quite capable of attending to my own needs," 
protested Rowena. "I am sure my next partner is looking for me." 

"If he isn’t, he’s a fool."  

In the moonlight Rowena seemed almost to shimmer, her fair hair and skin 
touched with silver. His eyes raked over her once and then came to rest on her 
lips with a considering gaze. Rowena shivered. Although he hadn’t touched her, 
his gaze was shockingly intimate. 

"Then you will understand if I return to the ballroom." Rowena turned to 
go, but found her arm once again caught in Alaric’s firm grip. His ungloved hands 
were warm, the palms slightly rough. The feeling against her bare skin was 
unexpectedly exciting. 

"Running away?" he asked. 

Rowena returned his challenging gaze. "There is nothing to run from, my 
lord. I have had enough fresh air and wish to dance again." 

Alaric released her arm and leaned back against the wall, folding his arms 
over his chest. Rowena could see the tiny ripple of his muscles moving under the 
fine cloth of his coat and realized that this was no lazy gentleman of fashion she 
was facing.  

"Wouldn’t you rather talk to me?" he asked, his eyes still lingering on her 
mouth, then sliding down over her slender figure.  

"I’m sure we have very little to discuss," snapped Rowena.  

"On the contrary, I think we could find a great many things we have in 
common if we only tried." Alaric leaned toward her. "It could be quite 
enlightening." 

"Your reputation precedes you, I’m afraid," said Rowena. "You, Lord 
Brayleigh, are a collector of fine art objects and beautiful women. I am neither, 
nor do I wish to be collected. That leaves us with very little to share." 

"On the contrary, you are both a lovely woman and an exceptional work of 
art," murmured Alaric. He stepped forward until he was only inches from Rowena 
and allowed his hands to drift down to capture her wrists. She stood still, scarcely 
breathing, aware that she should pull herself away from him, but snared by the 
gleam in his emerald eyes. He paused for a moment, his lips only inches from 
hers, as she wondered frantically what he would do next.  

"Rowena, dear. I’m so glad I’ve found you. Mrs. Sheridan is asking after 
you." The gentle voice was agitated, and Rowena turned quickly to see her aunt 
hovering just inside the ballroom and peering out the door, her alarm evident.  



"Aunt Louisa, where did you spring from?" asked Rowena, hastily 
disengaging herself from Alaric. "Are you acquainted with Lord Brayleigh?" 

"I have met Lady Belmont on many occasions," said Alaric promptly. He 
took Lady Belmont's hand and bowed politely over it, shooting her a wicked 
smile.  

Lady Belmont snatched her hand back as thought it had been burned, and 
seemed to flutter for a moment, her eyes looking everywhere except at Alaric. 
"Yes indeed," she gasped. "We have met before. Charmed to see you again, 
Brayleigh. If you will excuse us, Rowena is wanted elsewhere." 

A bored look masked Alaric's face. "Ah yes, Mrs. Sheridan awaits," he 
said. "What a pity. I hope I’ll meet you again soon, Lady Rowena." 

"I am sure you will, if you attend many parties. I’m out a great deal these 
days." Rowena noted out of the corner of her eye that Lady Belmont made a 
hasty gesture and then subsided with an audible sigh. 

Alaric grinned at Lady Belmont and then turned to Rowena. "I am not in 
the habit of attending many social functions, but perhaps I will change my ways. I 
look forward to our next encounter." 

He bowed low as Lady Belmont, smiling nervously, led Rowena away. 
She waited only until they were a few feet distant from him, before seizing 
Rowena's arm and shaking her slightly. 

"Whatever were you thinking of to dance with Brayleigh?" she demanded. 
"And then going outside with him! Everyone will be talking." 

Rowena gave her aunt a blank look. "He asked me to dance in front of 
numerous people, and then nearly dragged me onto the floor. I could hardly 
refuse him without creating a scene. And why should I?" 

"Oh, I do wish he had not come tonight." Lady Belmont clasped her hands 
together. In her agitation she resembled nothing so much as a bird, fluttering 
about and attempting to protect her nest from predators. "Everyone said he was 
certain to be out of town for the rest of the Season due to the Mannering scandal. 
I hope he doesn't mean to pursue you. It would be so distressing, and so like him 
to try to cause difficulties." Lady Belmont clutched her fan tightly and took a deep 
breath. "You must not dance with him again, Rowena." 

"What nonsense is this, Aunt Louisa?" asked Rowena. "I’m aware that 
Brayleigh’s reputation is not unsullied, but I hardly think he could do anything to 
me in the middle of the Willoughby’s ballroom. He is invited to all the best houses 
and I have never heard of him kidnapping anybody." 

"This is not a laughing matter. He is dangerous," whispered Lady Belmont. 
"That is enough for you to know." 



Rowena laughed at that, and Alaric, watching from a distance, drew in his 
breath at the sight. She was transformed from a beautiful woman to a 
magnificent one, warm and generous. He felt his body tighten with unbidden 
desire.  

"Aunt, that is hardly enough for me," said Rowena. "When was I ever so 
docile? I’m not a child to be ordered about.  You must give me a good reason to 
stay away from Lord Brayleigh, or I won’t heed you." 

Lady Belmont hesitated. "Not here and now, Rowena. There will be 
enough talk as it is. If someone should overhear us.... I will tell you tomorrow. In 
the meantime, please stay away from Lord Brayleigh, for my sake." 

Rowena shrugged. "Very well. But I hope this reason of yours will be worth 
the wait. I grow more intrigued by the moment." 

Alaric lounged against a marble pillar, openly watching from across the 
room, as Rowena joined the dance with a new partner, a rather callow looking 
youth, whose tailor Alaric wrote off as only marginally competent. Charles 
shouldered his way through the crowd to his cousin’s side and stood next to him, 
also watching the swirling dancers.  

"Alaric, you are a devil," he said feelingly. "I don’t know how many people 
have stopped me in the last five minutes to ask about your intentions toward 
Lady Rowena." 

"Can I help it if Society is so starved for titillation that it must interest itself 
in my actions? I merely asked a charming young lady to dance." Alaric bent 
innocent eyes on his cousin. 

"No, that’s coming at it a bit too strong. I know you’re up to some mischief. 
You don’t do anything without reason, and no one can remember the last time 
you danced with an unmarried woman. What are you up to?" 

"Why must I be up to something?" asked Alaric plaintively.  

Charles frowned. "Because you always have an ulterior motive. And when 
Alaric Montfort dances with Malcolm Arlingby’s sister, people are going to ask 
questions. They say you’re planning on ruining the girl, just to show the Arlingbys 
you can have anything at all that you want." 

"It is a trial to be so sorely misunderstood," said Alaric. "I had thought 
better of you, Charles." 

"Dash it, Alaric, she’s a nice girl," protested Charles. "It won’t do for you to 
try to entangle her in your schemes. What do you mean by this?" 

"You are far too inquisitive, Charles. I mean nothing at all." Alaric brushed 
an invisible piece of dust from his sleeve. "I find that this subject grows tedious. 
Shall we repair to Watier’s for the remainder of the evening?" 



"Alaric, you can't simply come to this ball, dance with one girl, and then 
leave to play Macau at Watier’s. People will talk." 

"I can do anything I please, and people talk anyway, no matter how I 
behave," observed Alaric wearily. "There’s nothing I can do to stop them. Nor has 
Lady Rowena’s reputation suffered any damage; indeed, people will be positively 
agog to meet the young lady who caught my eye. I’m known as something of a 
connoisseur of feminine beauty, after all."  

Charles shrugged with ill grace. "If you care no more for your good name 
than that, I suppose I will accompany you." 

"Thank you, Charles. You comfort me."  



 

Chapter	  3	  
 

At Watier’s the company was fashionable, and the play was deep; 
Brayleigh was comfortable there, as nearly all of its members were also the 
subject of gossip. Cards, however, seemed to hold little charm for Brayleigh that 
evening, even though he won a considerable sum.  

After a few hours of doing his best to prevent Charles Monfort from losing 
money that he would inevitably require Brayleigh to repay, Alaric turned to 
Charles saying "I’m up five hundred guineas tonight, and you have lost almost 
nothing. The urge to tempt fate further has left me." 

"Are you so mean as to deny me the chance to win as well, cousin?" 
Charles inquired. 

"Indeed I am, I have other sport to pursue," Alaric responded. 

"I suppose the charming Lily awaits you," Charles murmured.  

"I pay her to, so I certainly hope she is waiting. Now, I have a mind to try 
collecting a woman, and won’t be responsible for any losses you incur after I go, 
so I suggest you depart with me. We can walk together as far as Half Moon 
Street." 

Not half an hour later Alaric rapped at the door of the elegant house he 
had purchased for Lily Magdalene in Half Moon Street. It was answered by his 
mistress, who wore a diaphanous cloud of silk and tulle that passed as a 
negligee. She took his cape, hat, gloves and cane, abandoning them on a 
charming demi-lune table, and embraced him enthusiastically.  

Alaric submitted, and then gently disentangled himself. "Carefully my dear, 
you are about to drive my diamond pin straight into my chest," he murmured 
straightening his carefully folded cravat, and the offending article of adornment. 

"I am sorry Brayleigh, but I am delighted to see you. Charlais has 
prepared a charming supper, and I am truly famished, as I danced tonight," she 
laughed.  

"By all means then, let us dine," he replied, "That way I will be assured 
that your appetite for me is strong." 

He bowed to her, and they passed into the drawing room where Lily had a 
small table set for two in front of a cheerful fire. Alaric seated her and then 
himself, and looked around the room. His eye stopped on a charming bronze of a 
nude woman holding a towel at her breast, and another over her hips.  



"Ah, the bronze that Giambologna cast of his Venus Cesarini," he noted 
thoughtfully. "Lily, ring the bell and tell them to have a tub in your bedroom after 
dinner," he ordered with a smile full of promise. "You are about to be my first 
attempt to ‘collect’ a woman." 

Lily rose and tugged the bell pull. "Experience tells me that, with your 
involvement, it will be a very satisfying first attempt," she purred.  

Sometime later, after Lily and Alaric had dispatched Charlais’ elegant 
dinner, finishing with delicate strawberries from Brayleigh’s succession houses, 
they mounted the stairs to the bedroom, Alaric cradling the bronze in his arms. A 
gleaming copper tub graced the center of the room, candlelight winked off the 
sage green and cream draperies, and a heap of towels sat waiting on a little 
table. Brayleigh placed the bronze on it and adjusted the statue so he had a clear 
view. 

"Charming," Brayleigh drawled. "Lily darling, allow me to divest you of that 
gown." Lily turned to him and he deftly loosened the string at the front to allow 
the frothy tulle collar to fall from her voluptuous breasts. He pushed the robe 
down her arms, to reveal her lush figure, and soon she stood naked before him. 
Alaric lifted her heavy breasts to his lips, and gently licked and nibbled at her 
nipples. A low sigh escaped her. 

"Not yet," he said. "Now, step into the tub and make yourself comfortable." 

He steadied her elbow as Lily stepped over the high edge of the copper 
tub, and slipped into the warm, rose scented water. He took a cloth from the side, 
carefully dipped it in the water, and lathered it with the fine milled lavender soap 
resting by the tub. He smoothed it over Lily’s shoulders and she murmured her 
pleasure.  

"I did a great deal of dancing tonight, my lord. This is very soothing." 

"It won’t be all soothing, my dear," responded Brayleigh. 

"I hope not," Lily giggled.  

Brayleigh finished washing Lily, to her considerable enjoyment, and then 
drew her out of the tub and held two towels out to her.  

"Now my dear, let us see if we can make a work of art of you. You see the 
Cesarini Venus there next to the towels? Let us see if you can become her."  

Lily’s lips made an "o" of surprise, but she glanced over the statue with her 
dancer’s eye and drew one towel from him, draping it over her bare hips. 
Brayleigh crushed the second into a pouf then passed it to her, and she pressed 
it against one full breast, lifting up to him then coyly leaned against the stool.  

"Will this do, my lord?" she inquired. 



"Very well indeed, my dear," replied Brayleigh. "But you must recall that 
like a statue, you must be still." 

Lily raised her eyebrows and smiled, but remained silent.  

"Silence is very good too," remarked Alaric. He reached out and touched 
her breast, rubbing his fingertips over it gently, and watched as the nipple 
puckered.  

"Didn’t I tell you not to move?" he teased.  

Lily remained silent, and he bent down to draw the nipple into his mouth, 
as his hand slipped down her ribs and over her sensitive belly to her hips, and 
then grasped her behind. He squeezed slowly as he suckled, and Lily drew in a 
sharp breath. She trembled a bit in his arms, and Alaric drew his hand back to 
her thighs and let his fingers drift upward under the concealing towel to brush the 
damp curls that nestled between her legs. A little gasp came from Lily. 

"Silence," he reminded her, shifting his lips to the other breast. The 
bunched up towel tickled his nose a bit, and he abandoned the nipple after 
bringing it to a peak as proud and tight as its twin. He dropped to his knees, lifting 
the towel as Lily remained still and silent. He touched the moist curls beneath, 
then deftly parted the tender lips that pouted behind the towel and stroked her 
gently. Lily quivered. 

"You must be still and silent as a statue," Alaric reminded her. Lily glared 
down at him, and Alaric smirked. "A work of art isn’t supposed to look daggers at 
its owner either, darling," her murmured.  

He inserted one finger in her moist channel, then two, stroking her slowly. 
"You are very wet from something besides the bath, dear Lily," he remarked. 

 He removed his fingers, then parted her again and put his mouth to her 
creamy slit, sliding a talented tongue across her, as she shivered. He smelled the 
lavender of the soap, and a woman’s desire, and blew gently on her. Lily 
quivered again, and gasped deeply, struggling to remain immobile as the waves 
of pleasure washed over her. Then as he pressed his lips to the bud at the center 
of her pleasure and swept his tongue back and forth over it, she cried out, and as 
her orgasm overtook her, and, falling out of her pose, came to her knees on the 
floor.  

"I’m a failure as a work of art, I fear, my lord," she laughed up at him. Then 
she spread her legs and touched where he had just lavished his attention on her. 
"You are a work of art yourself, my lord. Won’t you disrobe, and join me?"  

Brayleigh removed his clothes slowly, letting her admire his fine figure as 
he did so, and then dropped to the soft carpet. He pushed into her slickness, and 
drove into her until he heard her cry out again with pleasure before he allowed 
himself release.  



 "You make a delightful statue, my dear, particularly since you can be 
enjoyed with much more than the eyes," he said. He lifted her from the floor, and 
propelled her to the bed, tucking her in neatly and kissing her lightly. He then 
began to put on his clothes.  

Lily patted the bed next to her and smiled lasciviously. "You will not stay 
the night, Brayleigh? I would be pleased to entertain you further."  

"Thank you, but no, Lily. Even a work of art needs her rest." Brayleigh 
smiled faintly as he finished dressing, pausing at the mirror to make sure his 
cravat was arranged just so. Reaching for his coat, he slipped silently out of the 
bedroom. 



 

Chapter	  4	  
 

"Aunt Louisa, you must come to the point," said Lady Rowena firmly. "You 
scolded me for dancing with Brayleigh last night and ordered me not to do so 
again. I believe you should at least tell me why."  

Louisa Belmont stirred nervously and peered at her niece over the rim of 
her teacup. She was a thin lady of rather indeterminate age who wore a look of 
perpetual worry on her face. This look had not eased any since she had taken 
charge of Rowena, whom she found to be sweet and loving, but regrettably 
headstrong.  

"I told you, he is not a suitable partner for a young lady such as yourself," 
she answered, as firmly as she could.  

"Nonsense." Rowena buttered a piece of toast and then looked up, a 
martial glint in her eyes. "I haven’t encountered Brayleigh before, but I know that 
his family is ancient and his wealth is staggering. He is invited to all the best 
houses. There is no reason why I shouldn’t be polite to him." 

Louisa's hand shook as she placed her teacup back on its saucer. "It 
simply won't do. Brayleigh is a man about town. He shows no interest in 
marriageable young women. If you are seen with him it will cause unpleasant 
talk, and as for his dancing with no one else last night--well, the sort of 
speculation that will give rise to would be most disagreeable." 

"I thought it was rather an honor to have him show such partiality," 
countered Rowena. "I had the distinct impression that many ladies present were 
jealous." 

"That is as may be, but you would hardly want to draw such undesirable 
attention to yourself. You are here to find a respectable husband, not entangle 
yourself with a disreputable rake." Louisa looked down the long, highly polished 
table at her husband, who was attending to his breakfast with deep 
concentration. "Jonathan, do tell her that she must mind me." 

Lord Belmont looked up from his eggs and fixed Rowena with a watery 
blue eye. "Listen to your aunt, Rowena," he muttered. 

Rowena laughed. "I’ll listen if you’ll give me some sort of reasonable 
explanation, Aunt Louisa. Indeed, I don’t mean to be disobliging, but I sense a 
mystery here. Lady Jersey approached me last night and made a number of 
comments about Brayleigh that left me totally at sea." 



Lady Belmont gasped and clasped her hands in front of her thin bosom. 
"What did she say? Goodness, we are ruined. I told you that man would stop at 
nothing, didn't I, Jonathan?" 

Rowena blinked at this response. "I knew there was more going on than 
you had told me. Whatever is it about Brayleigh that so alarms you?" 

"What did Lady Jersey say?" repeated Lady Belmont anxiously. 

"She said that it was not at all odd that I seemed to have captured the 
attention of Lord Brayleigh, as he doubtless wished to add more Arlingby 
belongings to his collection." Rowena took a bite of her toast. "I had no idea at all 
how to respond. I felt a complete fool." 

"Oh, my heart," announced Lady Louisa, clutching her handkerchief 
between bloodless fingers. "Whatever shall we do? All the ton will be speaking of 
this now. I had hoped it was decently buried." 

"So there is an intrigue," said Rowena cheerfully. "You must tell me all 
about it, Aunt Louisa, or I shall positively encourage Brayleigh the next time I see 
him." 

Louisa moaned. "Rowena, please be sensible. The man is thirty-five and 
very experienced in the ways of the world. He has had a long string of mistresses 
and his manner of amassing his collection is infamous. Nothing is safe if he 
wants it. Surely you cannot wish to associate yourself with such a man." 

"But even Brayleigh must marry sometime," observed Rowena airily. 
"Perhaps I will see if I can catch him. He is both wealthy and fascinating, and I 
would be the envy of all the ladies if I succeeded." She smiled at her aunt 
teasingly, but her head was full of the very masculine attractions of Lord 
Brayleigh. Her waist still seemed to tingle where he had touched it the night 
before. 

"You'd best tell her," growled Lord Belmont suddenly. "If she doesn't hear 
it from a gossip, she'll nose it out herself. The chit's too curious for her own 
good." 

"Precisely." Rowena smiled dazzlingly at her uncle. "You see, Aunt 
Louisa, you have no choice." 

Lady Belmont heaved a sigh, and then frowned at Rowena. "If I tell you, 
will you promise to stay away from Brayleigh?" 

Rowena considered the question. She wrinkled her nose. "I cannot 
promise that before you tell me," she said thoughtfully. "But if I think your reasons 
are good, of course I will stay away from him. I'm not a fool, Aunt Louisa." 

"Your father allowed you to become far too impertinent," pronounced Lady 
Belmont. "It will be the undoing of you yet, Rowena. He should have allowed me 



to bring you out when you were eighteen and gotten you decently married 
instead of keeping you locked up at Wroxton with him until he died. He could 
have ruined your chances of finding a suitable husband, addling your head with 
all those books that he was forever studying." 

"The story, Aunt Louisa?" prodded Rowena, refusing to be diverted. 

"Very well." Louisa wiped her mouth and dropped her napkin on the table. 
"It has to do with your brother." 

Rowena put down her toast and looked at Lady Belmont, her eyes wide 
with astonishment. "Malcolm? But Malcolm has been dead for twelve years." 

Lady Louisa squirmed in her seat. She gave her husband an anguished 
glance, but he kept his head down, ignoring both his wife and his niece.  

"Malcolm isn’t dead, Rowena. I believe he is alive and living on the 
Continent."  

The delicate pink in Rowena's cheeks faded. "Alive? Why has no one told 
me?" 

"We all thought it best to let you believe he died," said Lady Belmont. 
"After all, he can never come home, and it is best if he is not discussed. It was 
such a terrible scandal." 

"Does all of Society know he is alive?" asked Rowena. "What an idiot I 
must look." 

"Oh, it is often presumed he is dead," said Lady Belmont reassuringly. 
"Though there are stories that he is occasionally seen in Venice or Rome. But he 
can never return to England. That is why when your papa died your cousin Felix 
became the next Earl of Wroxton. Malcolm is the rightful heir, of course, but the 
world has a short memory, until someone like Brayleigh insists on dredging up 
the past." 

Rowena gave her aunt a puzzled look. "Forgive me, Aunt, but you aren’t 
shedding light on the issue. Why was I told Malcolm is dead, and what does 
Brayleigh have to do with it? Did they fight a duel?" 

"Nothing so ordinary, child. Why, a duel would have quickly been 
forgotten. No, it’s much worse." Lady Belmont's voice sank to a whisper. 

"Then you must tell me, Aunt," said Rowena tartly. "I will try not to faint." 

"This is not something to make light of," complained Lady Belmont. 
"Sometimes I think you have no sensibility at all, Rowena. The whole difficulty 
came about because of a pearl." 

"A pearl?" 



"Precisely. A very valuable pearl from India or some such outlandish 
place. It is the size of a walnut, and has been in your father’s family for 
generations. It even has a name; the Pearl of-—well, I cannot remember, as it is 
all just nonsense, but it is positively infamous now. The legend is that a distant 
ancestor cut it from the crown of a French king in the Hundred Years' War. Your 
grandfather willed it to Malcolm. It never looked like much to me, but I gather it 
was quite ancient and very valuable. And so of course Brayleigh had to have it." 
Lady Belmont shook her head. 

"For his collection," said Rowena. 

"Precisely." Lady Belmont waved her hands in the air. "That man is mad 
about rare objects. I sometimes think it is quite unnatural. What does he do with 
all of it, after all? How many musty old paintings and statues can one actually 
use?"  

"I suppose that depends on how large one's house is," murmured 
Rowena. 

"Well, Brayleigh Park is a huge pile of stone, to be sure," mused Lady 
Belmont. "And yet, a masterpiece in every room? One would think something a 
bit more modern might alleviate some of the gloom." 

"Aunt Louisa, you are straying from the point. Did Lord Brayleigh buy the 
pearl from Malcolm?" 

"Oh, Malcolm absolutely refused to sell it," Lady Belmont assured her. "He 
was fond of your grandfather, and the pearl had belonged to the family for 
generations. He took to carrying it about with him in a small box he had specially 
made for it, just to taunt Brayleigh. It made him furious. And then one night, when 
Malcolm was playing in one of those terrible gaming houses, he lost it to Alfred 
Ingram." 

"Malcolm gambled?" asked Rowena. 

"Well, he was very young, and all young men are occasionally foolish. He 
was drunk and had lost all his money, and he pledged the pearl," said Lady 
Belmont. "Not that I am excusing him, of course. Still, he meant to redeem it, and 
went the next day to do so. But Ingram refused to give it up. He claimed that 
Malcolm had pledged the pearl itself, not its value." 

"What a terrible man," said Rowena calmly. "I trust Malcolm did not allow 
Ingram to get away with this?" 

"He was distraught," continued Lady Belmont. "And then he discovered 
that Ingram had kept the pearl because Brayleigh had offered to buy it from him 
at a value far above its worth. Malcolm was furious. He remonstrated with 
Brayleigh, but Brayleigh would not give way. He was set on having the pearl." 



"What a fuss over a bit of jewelry," murmured Rowena. "The matter seems 
to have been blown out of all proportion." 

"There was always a rivalry between Malcolm and Brayleigh," admitted 
Lady Belmont. "Malcolm was a year younger than the Earl, and eager to show 
that he was as dashing and bold. I fear that your brother was sadly hot-headed." 

"Do you mean that he provoked Brayleigh?" asked Rowena. 

"Of course not," answered Lady Belmont, shocked. "Malcolm was simply 
over-eager, my dear. And Brayleigh was as cold as an alpine icicle even then. He 
made Malcolm sadly frustrated." 

"But how would Brayleigh's buying the pearl from Ingram make Malcolm 
leave the country? I don't understand." 

"Well, that is because there is much more to it." Lady Belmont lowered her 
voice. Now that she was telling the story she was enjoying the drama of it. 
"Malcolm decided to offer Ingram any sum of money he wanted for the pearl. He 
was quite determined that Brayleigh should not have it no matter what the cost. 
He drove out to Ingram's house in Merton, and when he arrived, the butler told 
him Ingram was walking in the orchard. Malcolm went in search of him, and 
found him dead, shot through the head, a pistol on the ground next to him." Lady 
Belmont paused for effect. 

"Why would Ingram commit suicide when he had so much money coming 
to him?" asked Rowena curiously. 

"He didn't kill himself, he was murdered! And of course, as poor Malcolm 
stood there, the servants came running up, having heard the shot. They 
immediately assumed that Malcolm had fired the weapon, and it looked very bad 
for him indeed. The magistrate meant to charge him immediately, and it was all 
the family could do to get him out of the country or he would surely have been 
hung." 

"And the pearl?" asked Rowena.  

"Gone! Absolutely gone. Malcolm swore he didn’t have it, and it wasn’t 
among Ingram's possessions. Whoever has it is the murderer, of course. And 
Malcolm believed that Brayleigh killed Ingram for it, maddened by the thought 
that Ingram might return it to Malcolm." 

"But why would Brayleigh kill a man to own something that he could never 
admit to having?" asked Rowena. "It makes no sense at all. Malcolm may not 
have killed Ingram, but I cannot believe Brayleigh would be so foolish." 

"But he is a collector, child," pointed out Lady Belmont. "It is the ownership 
that matters, not the ability to show it. He most likely has it locked away 



somewhere, and looks at it only by himself, in the dead of night. The man has a 
black heart. Now do you see why you must stay away from him?" 

"But there is no proof that Brayleigh killed Ingram," protested Rowena. 
"The man I met last night was arrogant perhaps, but hardly sinister. Malcolm 
might have disliked him, but that isn’t evidence that he killed anybody." 

"But there could have been no motive for the murder except to obtain the 
pearl," argued Lady Belmont. "Nothing else was taken. And no one wanted it 
except Malcolm and Brayleigh. Unless you prefer to think your brother a 
murderer, you must believe it to be Brayleigh." 

"Did Brayleigh accuse Malcolm of the murder?" 

"Not at all." Lady Belmont grew quite animated as she spoke, color rising 
to her cheeks. "Indeed, he urged Malcolm to remain in England and stand trial." 

"Then he believed in Malcolm's innocence," said Rowena. "If he was 
guilty, he would surely have been overjoyed to let my brother take the blame." 

Lady Belmont shook her head. "You are entirely too trusting, Rowena. If 
Malcolm has stood trial he surely would have been hanged. And then there 
would have been not a bit of suspicion cast on Brayleigh. But with Malcolm 
fleeing, at least the matter hasn’t been settled. Even now many suspect that 
Brayleigh is the true murderer." 

Rowena considered her aunt's words. "I see no evidence that either of 
them is guilty," she announced judiciously. "It all seems to be a muddle of 
misunderstandings and masculine pride to me." 

Lady Belmont looked at her as though she had suddenly sprouted wings 
and flown about the room. "Rowena, you mustn’t say such things. People will 
think that you have no loyalty to your brother. If you love your brother, you must 
believe Brayleigh to be guilty." 

Rowena tipped her head to one side and considered her aunt's words. "I 
barely remember Malcolm. I was only eleven when he died--or when this event 
occurred--and he had lived in London and at Oxford for four years before that. I 
have regretted his death, but now I find that I do not even need to do that." 

Lady Belmont was shocked. "Never let me hear you say such a thing 
again, Rowena! We all hope that someday Malcolm might be proved innocent. In 
the meantime, that Monster takes his place in Society, laughing at us behind our 
backs. You must promise me never to speak with him again!" 

Rowena smiled. "Very well, Aunt Louisa. I will behave myself as befits an 
Arlingby. But I hardly think you need worry; Brayleigh has surely amused himself 
with me enough. I am certain he has some collecting to do and has forgotten all 
about me by how." 



"I can only hope so," snapped Lady Belmont. "The man has no shame. I 
trust that Lady Jersey is wrong and he does not intend to pursue you. That would 
be entirely humiliating." 

A mischievous light came into Rowena's eyes. "Perhaps I could marry 
Brayleigh, and then I would be able to search his house for the pearl. Would that 
not be the perfect solution, Aunt? Of course, it would be quite shocking of me to 
turn my husband over to the magistrates, but I would be avenging my brother. 
Then I would truly be of service to the family." 

Lady Belmont gave a little shriek. "Never think of such a thing, Rowena. If 
you were to marry Brayleigh I would doubtless die of palpitations. The man is 
evil, I tell you. You mustn’t even consider such a notion." 

"I was teasing you, Aunt Louisa," said Rowena soothingly.  

"This is not a laughing matter." Lady Belmont gave her a reproving look. 
"Have I your word that you will stay away from Brayleigh?" 

"I will do my best, Aunt Louisa," said Rowena. 

"See that you do. And now, we will not discuss this further. With any luck 
Society will soon find something else to talk of than an ancient scandal." 

Rowena returned to her breakfast with a thoughtful air. She had much to 
ponder. The startling knowledge that her brother was alive was unsettling 
enough, without finding out that either he or the gentleman she had danced with 
the night before was more than likely a murderer. Her memories of her brother 
were faint; he had been kind to her, but the difference in their ages and the fact 
that he had gone to Oxford when she had been six and then returned home only 
for holidays, made him seem a stranger indeed. But she had heard enough tales 
of him over the years to think that he was unlikely to have committed murder. 

Lord Brayleigh was another matter altogether. Rowena did not find it 
startling that people could imagine him killing someone for an ancient pearl. His 
passion for collecting was well known, and she had experienced only the night 
before his high-handed ways. He had whisked her away from the gentlemen 
around her as if there was no question at all that she would dance with him. This 
was a man who was accustomed to getting what he wanted and would let little 
stand in his way.  

And yet, Rowena could not quite believe that he had killed Alfred Ingram. 
Brayleigh might be overly sure of himself, but he had not seemed evil. Indeed, 
Rowena had almost fancied that she had detected a mischievous air about him, 
as though he enjoyed making the ton believe him to be a dangerous man. She 
sighed. It was unlikely now that she would ever know the truth. She could not 
possibly pursue the Earl's acquaintance after what she had discovered today. 

 


